WATCHU Guardian - GPS Tracker Watch &
Phone by CPR
Code: 100582
Price: £99.95 incl. VAT You Save 0%
Date: 26/08/2019
VAT Relief Eligible: Yes (£83.29 with VAT relief)
Delivery: £3.95 incl. VAT per order

GPS tracking watch designed specifically for the elderly and most vulnerable
Smart Location - Uses GPS, LBS, GRPS, and WiFi connections for precise accuracy
Includes free chameleon PAYG SIM with £3 free credit - works straight from the box
Advanced features such as an emergency SOS button, phone calls, geo-zones, and more
The safety and well-being of your family and friends are of vital concern in today's society and we all want to protect
them as much as possible yet give them the freedom to live independently.

Chameleon SIM card included
Unique SIM card that can connect to all EU phone networks and switches between networks to maintain the
optimal signal at all times
Massively increases signal strength and reduces the chance of signal problems
Basic location tracking will use around £1.75 credit per week of use (voice calls will depend on usage)
£3 free credit included
You can use your own micro-SIM card if required.

Chameleon SIM Prices & Top-Up
Monthly line rental of £1.00
Calls to the tracker cost £0.36 per minute
SMS texts to the tracker are £0.18 per SMS
Internet data is required for some features and is priced at £0.24 per MB
SIM card can be topped up via an online account
Low credit alerts by email
Automatic top-up available
These prices are subject to change and are accurate at the time of writing, please see the SIM card manufacturer's
price page for the latest information.

Emergency Call to Action
Emergency Call To Action - In the event of an emergency, the wearer can hold down the SOS button
The watch will begin calling pre-set contacts and also update the location

Phone Calls
Caregivers can call the wearer of the WATCHU Guardian from the App (available on Apple & Google app
stores)
WATCHU Guardian wearers can call up to 16 contacts from the watch
The WatchU cannot be set to automatically answer all phone calls from certain numbers (a feature included in
some of our other GPS products)

Geo Zones
Geo-Zones are a virtual radius around a location, like your home or the park

Receive alerts every time the wearer enters or leaves a Geo-Zone
Geozone can be from a minimum of 500 metres up to 2000 metres
Geozone features makes use of both WiFi and mobile data

Free WATCHU Guardian App
The WATCHU Guardian App is available in the Apple App Store or Google Play Store.
Free APP download and no subscription charges or fees
Track the wearer's location
Manage geo-zones
Call the wearer
Add contacts
Send voice messages
If required, the app can be installed on multiple phones to track the Watch user
Customers can also view and download the app to test compatibility of it with their devices at the following page;
https://www.watchu.com/pages/watchu-app-download

Water & Dust Resistant
The WATCHU has an IP rating of 54
Protection from limited dust ingress
Protection from water spray from any direction
Not advised to wear the WATCHU while washing hands, showering or anywhere there would be a risk of
submerging it in water
WATCHU is designed to withstand a child’s rough & tumble play, however it has not been tested to ISO1413
standards

Battery
Li-Po 380mAh battery
Up to 140 hours of battery life (depending on usage and GPS tracking)
Up to 2 hours talk-time
Charged using USB cable provided (also requires a computer/laptop or compatible mains power adapter)

SOS Button
Store up to 16 emergency contact numbers
Once pressed the SOS button will cycle through all programmed contacts until it is answered

Location Tracking
The WATCHU uses three different forms of tracking technology which it relays from the watch to the App user via the
cellular network. GPS, WiFi & LBS.
Please note only one of these is used at any one time depending on the location of the watch and whether it is being
used in an indoor or outdoor environment.
GPS - GPS is the most accurate form of location. Please note that GPS only works outdoors. The WATCHU requires
a direct line of sight connection to a minimum of three Geo Positioning Satellites to communicate its location.
WiFi - When the WATCHU watch is unable to provide tracking location via GPS it will attempt to provide location
tracking via WiFi to relay its position. This information will be relayed to the watch user via the cellular network.
LBS (2G) - Location Based Services works indoor and outdoor, it’s known as LBS and uses a (Cell Tower/Mobile
Phone Mast) to relay information.
When the WATCHU is unable to provide a location via GPS or WiFi it will use LBS. LBS shows the location of the
(Cell Tower/Mobile Phone Mast) that the WATCHU is currently connected to.
Please note this can be quite some distance from the physical location of the WATCHU at that point in time.
The App provides location tracking information based primarily on GPS data and allows you to evaluate historical

tracking data for an accurate perspective of where the watch has been.

Additional Images

How to Order
Orders can be placed securely online at AlzProducts.co.uk - or over the phone with our UK sales team.
Call 024 7642 2224 to place your order or for further information. This product's order code is 100582.

